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Tuesday BSKlQf?

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MOTION PICTURE AT

Wednesday A in;ipiil'ic( nt 1,000 idit irclu('tion of a great liisteirioal epoch,
which is receiving t lie hijjhc.-- t cii'lorciiicnt of the pres-- , tl The (8 SW ffBBatfiB
schools; :md tlio derjiv. Dcpictiiifr as it docs trie stniirslt's ".- -

tween lhf early Christians anl the Turks, it h aroniiir greater, interest on account of the present ttalian-TnrhM- i war. ExMui.-itrl- y colore!.,and Thursday spectacular, dazzling, heautifiil beyond cainparison. Don't neglect the oj)portunity of viewing tlii-- . worhl-fainou- s production. Also, a 1,000
loot comedy film, one of the season's best, making 5,000 feet in all, five reels.

November 7

CATTLE TRADE IS

FAIRLY SWAMPED

J1Y IUX OF 1300 HEAD
AT NOKTH PORTLAND

Buyer Holding; Off for Decline and
Shlpier for Their Own Price,
KUigimtes Market for u Day
Wheat Again Off lit Chicago.

(From Monday's Journal.)
Today' run of cattle In the North

Portland yards was a record breaker
und fairly Hwamped the trade. Buy-
ers took hold glngerl y and prices
naturally received a setback. The
marketing of 129$ cattle at North
Portland within u single day Is n gi-

gantic task and has never been ac-

complished on the Pacific coast

"She is Waiting

AIT 4

and bo nr? Sine Is waiting
on. And thinj you, a good
high-bu- ll Is well worth waiting
foh Good, pure, wholesome
Rye Whiskey, like the brands
we are now selling, will make
one wait patiently, but enjoy
the wait when the liquid arrives

cool, comforting, and refresh-
ing. If you are a high-ba- ll

lover, better try a bottle of this
spteillld Whiskey of ours. Tou
will Wiiwavs want that rand
aftevards.
natl: y you.

And the price will
too.

lieOlympiaBar
Fhone Main 188.

and

Pioneer Bottling Works
Phone Main 177.

PETEH3 MOK1USON, Prop.

H ii w mini miii mi

t GOING

HOME

For Christinas?
The Canadian Vaeiflc (Soo-Spoka-

RoiUe) offers you the
very best service and lowest
rates from the Inland Empire to
all KiiSlern and Southern cities.
ThWXigh Electric-lighte- d Com-

partment. Observation, Library,
Standard and Tourist Sleepers
from Spokane to Minneapolis
and St. Paul, leaving at 1:00 p.

m., making direct connection
for Chicago and all points East
and South.

We will also be pleased to
name you rates to all points In

Europe via ANY steamship lino

you wish on hearing Trom you.
For further Information, call

on your local O.-- R. & N.

and !. & I. K. agents, or write

M 1? M ALONE, T. P. A.

T. J. WALL. General Agt.

14 Wall St., Spokane.

Afternoons at 2:00 Evenings at 7:00 Regular Admission 5c and I Oc

The cattle run was from almost Hog shippers: R. N. Hotsklss, En-eve-

direction with the poorest' tcrprlse, 1 load; L. E. Edwards, Drain
showing from what Is ordinarily cull- - 1 load.
ed the "cow" country of eastern Ore-- , Swine run today 203
gon. All told there were about 51 Month to date 1,621
loads of cattle In the yards today; re-- J t ame period, 1910 1,182
celpts for the 4 8 hours being 1298, Year to date 70,270
head compared with 772 last Monday. Same period, 1910 71,042

t'p to the noon hour there was Higher Sheep Values,
practically no business passing In the' In the mutton trade there was a
cattle trade because buyers were liberal run ver Sunday, a total of
holding for a sharply lower price 1655 head being received compared
while shippers and receivers wanted with 2126 last Monday. Sales made
the former market. during the eary trading were gener- -

The first shipment of the present filly ut an advance of about 15c over
movement came forward from Wyo- - previous prices.
inlng today, four loads coming from At South Omaha sheep trade was
there. A shipment of two loads of stiady to strong with lambs $5.75(ii
dairy cows from St, Paul, Minn., has 6.00, yearlings, $3.50fi 4 25, wethers,
been expected.

North Portland cattle
range: .

Select steers , $

Fancy steers
Choice steers
Feeders !

Common steers
Fancy heifers
Feeder cows
Fancy cows
Fancy bulls
Good ordinary bulls
Slagi , , . . , ,

light calves
Medium calves
Ordinary calves

13. 503.75 and ewes $3.153.40.
market Nominal sheep values at North Port-- I

land:
5.7c Select lambs $ 4.75

5 63 j Choice lambs 4.50

5.50 'Common lambs 3.50 4.00

4.65 Yearling wethers 3.85i 4.00

4.25 Old wethers , . 3 60.f 3.73
5.10 Ti 5.13 Fancy ewes 3.50

3.25 Ordinary 3.23

5.00 5.10 j
'

;raln and Hay.
4.00 17 4.25 Wheat Producers' price nominal;

3.50 track delivery, club 78c; bluestem,
4.5o'83c; fortyfold, 80 81c; Willamette
S.001 valley. "9c; red Russian, 78c; Turkey

5 SOi 5.60 H?u, Sic.
4.00 ti o.OOj Parley Producers' prices 1911

Hogs Remain Stationary. Feed, $31.001.31.30; rolled, $32;
There was no change In the price brewing, $37.

of hops at North Portland this mor-- j Oats Product Is' price Track No.
Ping. Tops sold nt $7. the same as 1 spot delivery, white, $31.00; gray,
last week for similar quality. Over $30.00 bi 30 50 ; December and Janu-Sund-

there was a run of but 203iry delivery, No. 1 white, $31.50.
head and these were quickly disposed
of. The run compares with 772 head
for last Monday.

The hick of .1 liberal supply kept
tl'O market rather firm at North Port-
land today and the high offerings of
cattle and sheep helped to detract
from the Interest of the swine trade.

North Portland swine trade today;
Best eastern Oregon --.... T.fiO

Medium eastern Oregon,, 6.50 Tf 6.95
Dost Willamette valley ,. 7.10
flood and heavy C.50i6.75
Rough and heavy 6.00

T

STOPS THAT ITCH

If you are suffering from Eexema,
Psoriasis or any other kind of skin
trouble, drop Into our store for In-

stant relief. Wc will guarantee you
to stop that Itch In two seconds.

A 25c trial bottle svifl prove it.
We have sold other remedies for

skin troublo, but none that we could
recommend more highly than the
well known compound of Oil of n.

Thymol and a few other In
gredients that have wrought such
wonderful cures alt over the country

The compound, known as D. D, D.
Frescrlptlon, will cool and heal the

Oh our no-pa- y offer. Drug,

Millstuffs Selling price Uran,
$24.50; middlings, $31.00; shorts,
$25.50; chop, $ 19.00 25.00.

Hay Producers' price 1911 crop
- Valley timothy, fancy, $16; ordi-
nary, $13; eastern Oregon, $17tfi
17.60; mixed, $12; clover. $10; wheat,
$12; cheat, $12; alfalfa $12 fi 12.50;
Oftts, $12.

Wheat Trade Off Again.
Chicago. Nov, 7. There was a fur-

ther loss of 8 to 1 a bushel at
the dosing of the Chicago market
jesterday after an opening (hat was

down for December and un
changed for the other two

Foreign cables contributed to the
bad closing. There was a report of
settledp weather In Argentina and lib
eral world's shipments. Liverpool was!

8 to lower nt the
World's shipments In bushels-- .

I'niled States and Canada, 4.668,000;
Argentina, Australia, 1.536,-OOi- i;

Danubian Plateaus, 1.528,000;
Russia, 3.632.O0O; India, to-

tal. 12,316,000,
Range of. Chicago prices furnished

by Overbook & Cooke company:
WHEAT.

Dec Open, 94 4; high, 91
loV, 92 2; (lose, 92 8.

May Open, 100 high, 100 4:

low, 99; close. 99
July Open, 95; high 93 low.

94; vlose, 94

Seattle, Wash. burned
when high tension wires a
current 30 000 volts broke ear'y

Itchy, burnintr skin as nothing else i and struck his body Robert O. Clark.
r--. ,.., i..,t.i .. emnlovod at the switchboard of the

Tallman

options.

closing.

600,000;

332,000;

Co Company
pital.

Severely
carrying

-- of

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

Orphenm.
Splendid program for Tuesday's

change. 1. "By the Camp Fire's
Flicker." Vitagraph. A romnace full
of the power that makes every emo-
tion a part of everyone's life. It
takes us Into the scenes and tropical
regions of the Philippines, where the
battles of love and war are fought
under the blazing suns of the equator.

2. "Gypsy Honor." Pathe. A
gypsy girl who is selling flowers Is
seen by the mayor of the town where
the gypsies are in camp. He immedi-
ately takes a fancy to the girl and
calls at the encampment to see how
they are situated. In the course of
his visit he displays a fat wallet and
two men of the tribe attack him and
throw him over a cliff after having
relieved him of his pocketbook. The
girl brings about the rescue and the
arrest of the culprit. The final scene
shows the gypsy as the adopted
daughter of the mayor.

3. "A Friend of the Family"
Gaumont. A society drama in which
a tactful friend averts a matrimonial
storm.

4. "The City of Bordeaux, France.
Gaumont. One of the finest commer-
cial cities of France, p.bout 370 miles
southeast of Paris.

5. "The Trapper's Five Dollar
11111." Edison. An unusual comedy
telling how a trapper and his wife de-

cided to get a divorce, how the wife
demanded alimony, how she got it
all on one five dollar bill, which fi-

nally found its way into the pocket of
the shrewd western judge.

The runtime.
Always the bP?t In motion pictures

Tuesday' change of program:
"Snowbound With a Woman Hater"

Vitagraph. This exceedingly amus
ing picture is full of comedy spirit
of the best Vitagraph knd. Julia
Swayne could hardly have a more
charming part, nor play it better than
she plays this young girl caught in a
biizzard and forced to ask for shelter
at the first lvu-e- . the woman hater's.
There is true humor in the breakfast
scenes; there is more in the luncheon
scene and the dinner scene is best of
al!.

'Gypsy Maids." Anier'can. A love
story, supplemented by an angry fath-
er who hurls his daughter over the
ridge Into the water. The lover
plunges in and saves her, notifying the
police and papa shortly gets in bad.

"The Rival Stage Lmes." Selig.
The stages were owned by rivals in
love, each trying by fair means or foul
to get to Cactus first and so win the
express company's contract. One
owner employs cowboys, the other In-

dians, both giving blank cartridges, to
hold up his competitor. The cowboys
make the first move, but hearing the
Indians a'tack the other stage, rush
to the rescue. In the melee the girl
and her beau drive off one of the
stages and claim and also get the con-

tract.
"A Counterfeit Roil " Lubin. A

man and a woman and the little god
who shoots arrows into hearts, unite

died in the Providence hos- - funny and delicious.

1)11 L PLW l'TT ON WIIIIUAYIX neSB I

I ' .

Suw f i v.hw$ m ; & ;
, . - v. r..t

tii m,nn,ii oa Ann of the star attractions at the rondloton Round-fp.- " Is hero shown riding a

"bad one" at the 1911 Cheyenne Cowboy and Indian Frontier Day Celebration, which arc to bo seen at the

Grand Theater four days, starting T hursduy,' November 9, afternoon and evening.

STRAIN SUMMARIZES
IX1CAL SITUATION

(Continued from page 2.)

another $10,000, making a total cost
of $20,000, more or less. When the
cost of maintenance is added to this,
it would bring the aggregate cost of
operation considerably above the
present income of the system. An
added burden of this kind falls, upon
censumers, and the poorest of us
must have water.

The main advantage would be a
larger supply of water, as we have
no positive assurance that the ejuality
would in point of purity, be much
better than at present.

It seems that It would be advisable
ti learn all that Is possible about a
gravity system, then about a filtra-
tion plant.

When the evidence Is all In and
understood by us, It should lie left to
another vote of the. people to decide
which of the two, if either, we shall
adopt.

It Is the duty of the city govern-
ment to protect its citizens against
unfair exactions by the telephone ami
electric companies.

When a phone gets out of order we
have to await the pleasure of the
manager as to when it shall be re
paired. We sometimes have to wait
quite a while. But when the usual
bill Is presented we must dig up, even
though we diil not get the service, or
the phone will be removed.

We should never allow these com-
panies to deny their services to any
user until the merits of the case have
been passed on by some constituted
public authority.

I believe further that our courts
would uphold the city's right to es-

tablish by ordinance rates and regu-
lations for these services.

The cost of municipal government
U so great that cities need some sort
of endowment similar to what has
been provided for our public schools.

Already half of our entire popula-
tion reside In cities and towns and the
ratio Is rapidly increasing, thus add-
ing to the cost of city government.

I have had in mind for some time
a notion that cities should be given
power to loente and hold power sites.
Electric power is already a source of
wealth and some day it will be one
of our great national assets.

As mayor, I would be In a better
position to secure the of
other cities toward this end. But
under the present circumstances I do
not see how I could spare time enough
to the office to justify the citizens of
the city in selecting me, even though
they should feel disposed to accord
me the high honor.

Sincerely,
C. P. STRAIN.

SURELY BREAKS THE

MOST SEVERE COLD

HOW TO FM A COI.I) OR
GRIPPE IN A FEW HOIIIS

as so

parcels

the

leaving the
dose.

most miserable headache, dull-
ness, and nose stuffed

sneezing, running of the
nose, sore mucous catarrhal
discharges, soreness, tlffness, rheu-
matism, pains distress van-
ishes.

Pape's Compound is the
of three years' research at a cost

of fifty thousand dollars,
and contains no quinine, which we
have conclusively demonstrated is
effective in the treatment of colds or
grippe

the
no

where in the world, wh'ch will
euro your coid or grippe

promptly without any other
assistance bad effect- - a

package of Cold Com-
pound, which any drua:sl in

rid cm supply.

NOTICE :l impkiivi:

Notice giv th c
Common Council to'c r
1911, tho so'.n'i mi.

and the surveyor's tst'm.i'e of

the proportion of of
to

be charged against each lot. of
parcel of is now oti fo

in my office, resolution being as
follows: t:

Whereas the surveyor did on

October 25, 1911, under direction of?
the Common Council, file plana
specifications for an appropriate im

of Washington street frotiu
a point 100 feet east of the east line
of Garfield street to west line rt"
Eiame street, Riaine street from
north line of Washington street to s.
point 200 feet north of the north
of Washington street, together
the estimates of the work to be
and the probable cost thereof, togeth-
er statement of the jartt
of lots and parcels of to ben-
efited such improvement, and per-
centage of the of the- - im-
provement which of lots,,
parts of lots and parcels of land'
should pay on account of the
fits to be therefrom;

Whereas the Common Council
examined such plans specifica-
tions and found the same satisfaclor-an- d

the estimates for the work to
In accordance the probable

cost thereof; and
Whereas, the property recommend

ed by the surveyor to be includ
ed within the boundaries of
trict benefited Is. In the judgment of
the Commfcn Council, properly to d

within district, and
is excluded therefrom whlchri

should properly be included therein;-- ,

Whereas, the Improvement of
described portions of said!

streets by grading constructing?
sidewalks and crosswalks along the-nort-

of portion of Wash-
ington and the west side of

portion of Blaine street where
there at present no sidewalks or-wh-

the sidewalks are not con-
structed according to the ordinances!-o- f

the of Pendleton, the same Is,,
in the Judgment of the Common Conn
cil, at this necessary; therefore, --

Be It Resolved, by the Commons
Council of the of Pendleton thait

expedient to improve and is
proposed to improve ashing

ton street, in the City of Pendleton .
a point 100 feet east of the

'.f Garfield street to the west line
of Klaine street, Blaine street

the north line of Washington,
street to a point 200 feet north of the-nort- h

of Washington street, by
making excavations and fills there-
on and rolling the with the city-roa- d

roller, so as to make an
ana compact upon the estab-
lished grade of said s'reets and g

sidewalks and crosswalks'
along the north side of portior.
cf Washington street and west sidi--
of portion of Blaine street where-ther-

are at present no sidewalks ere

the sidewalks not con-
structed according to the ordinances
of the of Pendleton, according"
to the plans specifications there
fore prepared the city snrveyor-f.n- d

the recorder erf the.-Cit-

of Pendieton on the 25-tl- day o'October, 1911; and
It Further Resorted, That thtK

rlans, specifications and estimates for"
improvement, as prepared

city surveyor so filed on trt-25t- h

day of October, be and they
approved.

Be It Further Resolved, That thn-cos- t

of making ImprovrmenJ
shall be a charge and lien upon nll::

parts of lots and parcels r.f land
especially benefited such Improve- -

' mont. proportionately benefited1.
The cold will be brok- - and the owners of lots, parts ofen and all grippe misery ended jots and of land so specirtTTw

taking a dose of Pape's Com- - benefited be liable for the pay-pou- nd
every two hours until mcnt 0f costs thereof in proper-consecut- ive

doses are taken. tion as they are so specially benefit- --
You will distinctly feel all the d!s- - ted

agreeable symptoms
very first

The
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and other
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not

else
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the the
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time
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from

everr

such
the

such
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City

by
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Be

such

such

lots,
by

most severe
after

Cold shall
three

after inn ue it runner Krsoivert, nuit
an assessment district en- -

emhrrtetntr tV.. r.rir.tr- - rr r.
assessed for the paymont of such Im-
provement, which assessment district
shall include the lots, parts of lots
and parcels of land lying beir:
within the bounded :and c7

scribed as follows, to-w- lt:

4. Livermore's Addition the City
Pendleton Oregon. Thenc north
along the center of Blocks 4 araE
5 in said' addition to the center
Block 5. Thcnco west nlrg tlii- -

Take this harmless. Compound as center line or i,ocks 5. z ami I. it
directed, with knowledge ' "aid addition to the southwest corner
there is other medicine ma le any-- I of 3 of said Block R. Thence

end misery
as and

or as
Pape's

is II. it t

on O "'.

pass following n
that

cost im-

provement as tiicr
parr

and

provement

the

a

cost

derived and

and

the

and

and

side

It is it
hereby

line
and

line

same

surface

and

so
and

is hereby
nted.

and
district

to f
line

t

that

north foot to the northwest corite-- -
1... ;.. ... 1 , , , t T- -

west t tho northwest comer of T.ot f"
in Block il. Cole's Addition to the C '.i"
of p, nd ton.' On gon. Thorn-- ,

to tli.' southwest corner of f.ot 2
Pl.-c-

Thence
a:.l P..

Aildhion.
AI...1 p.

. '..p- -

wt.i a ni
Unite of

13 cf Slid CVe's AM'tiiin..
cast al"iig the center hue o'

.. k 1 '! of r, in an f
c. J anl l ,,f sa'ii T.lv-rrrtir-

to : le phn-.- ' of i"' nmng
It Further Resolve. I. That

f tics together
tice th.v the surveyor's
tho proportion of the !

cf sail work to bo chirccd ar-iirs- t

.:ieh lot, part of bt and parcel
'and. is on file in tho office ef tho
Cit Recorder, be published for ;

P 'iio.1 of ten days in tho East Ore- -
,iu, , iiiv.i e i ,J in ii',.,..

it shtimted by tho Common Counc!.'.
for the publication thereof.

THOS. FITZ GERALD,
City Recordes- -


